
220-260kg/h Doritos Tortilla Corn Chips Making Machine
Ordered By Colombia Customer

  220-260kg/h Doritos Tortilla Corn Chips Making Machine Ordered By Colombia
Customer by Shandong Loyal Industrial Co.,Ltd. , we provide latest information about the
products regularly. 

A customer from Colombia found our company through Alibaba. He has produced
this product in another company before. He is an engineer himself and has saved

some money. Now he wants to build a small factory by himself.

This Colombian customer first asked what volumes we had to choose from:

Model LY65 LY70 LY85
Install Power 45KW 90KW 110KW
Consumption Power 38KW 77KW 83KW
Output 120-150KG/H 220-260KG/H 500-600KG/H
Dimension 19000×1300×2200M 22000×1300×2200M 30000×1300×2500M
Doritos chips processing
line

Price (USD)

24,000-29,000 32,000-46,000 52,000-63,000

In the end, this Colombian customer chose a production line of 220-260kg/h
according to his own budget. We introduce the Colombian customer about the
process of the machine in detail and showed the video of the machine running.
The Colombian customer was also very happy to visit the factory with us by video
call.

Mixing system---Pressing system----Shaping system---Drying system---Frying
System---Flavoring System --Packing system
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Detailed Information of the main machine in the doritos chips
production line:

Twin-screw
extruder

1. The main extruder adopts frequency speed controlling with high automation.
2. The screws are made of the stainless steel and special craft, which has the advantage of
durable usage, high pressure, and longer life.
3.The forced lubrication system, which can guarantee the equipment transmission life longer.
4.Auto-temperature control system and self-cleaning, which makes it more convenient.
5. It has the widest range of applications and can produce different products with different
equipment and models.

Continous fryer 1. World-famous Brand Electronic Apparatus ensure Excellent and Stable performance.
2. Controller Box made of Stainless Steel or Sprayed-plastic(optional), Allows adjusting
Frying Time by Variable Conveying Speed as required, Alarm Oil Level.
3. Double Layer Stainless Steel Belt, Preventing Products Floating, Ensure complete and
Perfect Frying Effect.
4. Scrapers fixed on the belt, Make the products come out easily.
5. Electric Belt and Upper Cover Lifting Setting, Make Cleaning more Easier and save
Human Power
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Flavoring line 1. Spraying the oil in the roller.
2. The inside turning container is very sanitary because of adopting the stainless steel
material.
3. Material touching food is stainless steel.
4. The inside of the roller is also uneven, the main purpose is to more evenly season.

After-Sales Service & Installation:

Item No. Service Of Continuous Belt Biscuit Oven
1 12 months warranty.
2 Free one-year oven consumable parts.
3 Before the machine leaves the factory, our senior engineers will complete the debugging according to

customer requirements.
4 Provide video installation, installation instructions, operation instructions and machine maintenance

instructions during the epidemic.
5 Engineers and business personnel provide 24-hour online technical guidance and video conference.

Ensure that the customer's production line can be put into production normally.
6 After the epidemic, senior engineers (more than 10 years of experience in the industry) can be sent to

customer factories for field installation training.
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220-260kg/h Doritos Tortilla corn flakes machine installed in Colombia
After more than three months of understanding and comparison, this Colombian
customer finally decided to order in our company, and quickly paid the deposit.
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